
OPEN AND JUNIOR GOAT DIVISION 

 

SUPERINTENDENT –  LANCE BLYTHE, CEA-STAFF CHAIR - (870) 476-7070   

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT- MADELYN RAMSEY SMITH - (870) 761-7163 

GENERAL RULES 

 

NOTE:       NO reserving/pre-marking of pens.  NO tack pens until all animals are in place.  Superintendents will assign pens as livestock is 

checked in.   
 Open & Junior Market weigh-in time will be from 3:00-5:00 pm Sunday, September 25, 2022. 
 Open and Junior Goats must be in place by 5:00 pm Sunday, September 25, 2022. 
 Goat Shows will begin at 8:00 am Monday, September 26, 2022. 

 Order of Goat Shows will be posted at the show office. 
 Open & Junior Goats will be released at 10:00 pm Tuesday, September 27, 2022. 
 Anyone leaving before 10:00 pm will forfeit prize money.   
  

  

1.   All goat pre-entries will be due by Friday, September 9, 2022. Entries will be submitted online at www.neadistrictfair.com beginning August 

29, 2022. 
2.   Exhibitors will be limited to two entries per class. 
3.   Registration papers on all registered classes and recorded grades over two (2) years of age and/or stamped  

  duplicate application for registration for animals under two (2) years will be required. 
4.   Do not clip animals in the barn. 
5.   All stalls should be marked with the owners’ name and address. 
6.   Goats showing evidence of any diseases or sickness will be released. 
7.   Federal law requires ALL Breeding Goats over 18 months of age and sexually intact goats for exhibition, to have an official USDA tag or official tattoo 

      PRIOR to movement. 

8.  Both does and wethers will be allowed to show in the Market show.  Does shown in ANY OTHER SHOW may not be shown in the market show. 

9.  Any breed of goat or cross may be exhibited in the market show. 

10.Any changes or additional classes will be made at the discretion of the Superintendent. 

11. Anyone leaving without proper release will forfeit premium money. 

12. All junior goats must be owned by an exhibitor 60 days prior to the start of the fair. 

13. Junior exhibitors will be given the opportunity to enter their animals in either the Open or Junior divisions, but will not be allowed to participate in both. 

14. Late entries by permission only plus a $10 late entry fee. 

15. There will be showmanship classes posted based on entries. 

16. Fair personnel, veterinarians, or state and federal personnel may examine goats at any time.  Goats showing 

      evidence of abscess and certainly draining abscesses will not be allowed to show and may be released by fair officials, 

  veterinarians, or state-federal personnel.  Goats showing evidence of any other disease may be released. 

17.The Fair Association is not liable for loss, damage, or injury to any exhibit or animal during the show. 

18. ALL PRIZE CHECKS WILL BE VOIDED AFTER 90 DAYS. 
19. All exhibitor pens must be cleaned out before exiting the fairgrounds.  Failure to do so will result in the loss of prize money. 

 

 

OPEN & JUNIOR BOER GOATS 

Full Blood Boer Goat Sections (PAPERS REQUIRED) 

1. Percentage Boer Doe classes are for does 50%  to 87% Boer. 

2. Full-blood Boer classes are 15/16 (93.7%) and higher for does. 

3. Full-blood Boer classes are 31/32 (96.8%)  and higher for bucks. 

 

 

 

OPEN & JUNIOR FULL BLOOD BOER GOATS 

 

CLASS $5.00 of entry fee is included in premium amount 
  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

1. Doe Kids, under 3 months.................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

2. Doe Kids, 3-6 months......................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

3. Doe Kids, 7-9 months......................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

4. Doe Kids, 10-12 months..................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

5. Yearling does, 13-24 months.............................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

6. Does over 2 years .............................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

7. Bucks, under 3 months. ..................................................... $30                $26           $22                $18             $16 

8. Bucks, 3-6 months ............................................................. $30                $26           $22                $18             $16 

9. Bucks, 7-9 months ............................................................. $30 $26           $22                $18             $16 

10. Bucks, 10-12 months ....................................................... $30 $26 $22  $18 $16 



 

 

Champion Doe…………………………...$25 + Rosette 

Reserve Champion Doe……………….. $10 + Rosette 

Champion Buck…………………………..$25 + Rosette 

Reserve Champion Buck ……………….$10 + Rosette 

 

 

OPEN & JUNIOR PERCENTAGE DOES 

 

CLASS $5.00 of entry fee is included in premium amount 
  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

1. Doe Kids, under 3 months ................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

2. Doe Kids, 3-6 months......................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

3. Doe Kids, 7-9 months......................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

4. Doe Kids, 10-12 months..................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

5. Yearling Does, 13-16 months ............................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

6. Yearling Does, 17-20 months ............................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

7. Yearling Does, 21-24 months ............................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

8. GRAND CHAMPION PERCENTAGE DOE ....................... $25 + Rosette 

9. RESERVE CHAMPION PERCENTAGE DOE ................... $10 + Rosette 

 

 

  ...........................................................................................  OPEN COMMERCIAL GOATS 
                      ..........................................................................                                   Non-registered goats 

CLASS $5.00 of entry fee is included in premium amount 
  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

1. Doe Kids, under 3 months ................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

2. Doe Kids, 3-6 months......................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

3. Doe Kids, 7-9 months......................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

4. Doe Kids, 10-12 months..................................................... $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

5. Yearling Does, 13-24 months ............................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

6. Does, 2-3 years .................................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

7. Does, 3-5 years .................................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

8. Does over 5 years .............................................................. $30 $26 $22 $18 $16 

9. GRAND CHAMPION COMMERCIAL DOE........................ $25 + Rosette 
10. RESERVE CHAMPION COMMERCIAL DOE ................. $10 + Rosette 
 
                                                                                                        JUNIOR COMMERCIAL GOATS (Wether Dam) 
                      ..........................................................................                                Non-registered goats 

 Wether Dam Classes will be determined by weight. Classes will be paid as follows: 
                                            

$5.00 of entry fee is included in premium amount. 
1st              2nd         3rd             4th            5th    
$30           $26        $22          $18           $16 

GRAND CHAMPION COMMERCIAL DOE ........................... $25 + Rosette 
RESERVE CHAMPION COMMERCIAL DOE ....................... $10 + Rosette 
 

 

JUNIOR MARKET GOATS 
ALL ANIMALS ENTERING GROUNDS ARE SUBJECT TO ALL RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

 

NOTE:   NO reserving/pre-marking of pens.  NO tack pens until all animals are in place.  Superintendents will assign pens as livestock is 

checked in.   
              Judging times will be 8:00 am on Monday, September 26, 2022 in Barn #1. 
 
 Junior Market Goat weigh-in time will be from 3:00-5:00 pm on Sunday, September 25, 2022. 
 Junior Market Goats must be in place by 5:00 pm Sunday, September 25, 2022. 
 Goat Shows will begin at 8:00 am Monday, September 26, 2022. 
 Order of Goat Shows will be posted at the show office.   
 Open & Junior Goats will be released at 10:00 pm Tuesday, September 27, 2022.                         
 Anyone leaving before 10:00 pm will forfeit prize money. 

 

  

1.   Junior Market Goat entries must be in place by 5:00 pm Sunday, September 25, 2022. 
2.   General Rules set down by the Fair Board will apply to the Junior Market Goat Show. 



3.   Both does and wethers will be allowed to show.  Does shown in ANY OTHER SHOW may not be shown in the market show. 
4.   Minimum weight will be 30 lbs. No maximum.  Entries will be divided into classes by weight after weigh-in. 
5.   Any breed of goat or cross may be shown. 

6.   All goats stalled shall be marked with the owner’s name and address. 

7.   Fair personnel, veterinarians, or state and federal personnel may examine goats at any time.  Goats showing evidence of abscess and certainly 

  draining abscesses will not be allowed to show and may be released by fair officials, veternarians, or state and federal personnel.Goats showing  

  Goats showing evidence of any other disease may be released.  Federal Law requires ALL Breeding Goats over 18 months of age and sexually 

     intact goats for exhibition to have an official USDA tag or official tattoo PRIOR to movement.  

8.  Junior Market Goats will be shown in the Show Ring. 

9.  Late arrivals by permission ONLY plus $10 late entry fee will be required. 

10.ALL PRIZE CHECKS WILL BE VOIDED AFTER 90 DAYS. 
11.The Fair Association is not liable for loss, damage or injury to any exhibit during the show. 

12.All exhibitor pens must be cleaned out before exiting the fairgrounds.  Failure to do so will result in the loss of prize money. 
 

 

  

Classes will be determined by weight. Market Classes will be paid as follows: 

 

1st        2nd        3rd          4th         5th         6th        7th        8th        9th        10th 
$35     $32       $29       $26      $23      $20      $17      $15      $11       $8 

 

There will be division champions paid as follows: 

Grand Division Champion……………….....$30 + Rosette 

Reserve Grand Division Champion……….$15 + Rosette 

 

Pee-Wee Showmanship 8 & Under -Belt Buckle 

Junior Showmanship 9 thru 13 - Belt Buckle 

Senior Showmanship 14 thru 18 – Belt Buckle 
 

 

 


